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TAG-Knowledge Center.... Your Gateway to the future

Email: tag-knowledge@tagorg.com
Website: tagks.com
About Us:
The Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Knowledge Society transforms the vision of its founder HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh in providing a suitable environment for all youths who are capable of becoming the next generation of leaders in a world that depends on knowledge and technology.

Our comprehensive strategy is focused on fulfilling the dreams of young generation in having a source for knowledge and information anywhere they are.

Vision and mission:
TAG-KS Stations seek to empower youths with the required skills to become the leaders of tomorrow.

Objective:
TAG-KS Stations aim at supporting the youth communities in developing their skills and capabilities and preparing them for the future, in addition to speeding up the process of transforming the new generation into a digital one under the term E-Generation who will utilize the latest technology tools in developing their skills to meet the requirements of the world of E-knowledge with confidence.

TAG Knowledge Stations offer:
- Training courses, programs and diplomas.
- Digital learning.
- Management of small and micro (medium-sized) enterprises (SMEs).
- Training on the use of computers and the Internet in scientific research and innovation.
- Recruitment Consulting.
- Awareness workshops in all fields.
- Voluntary work.

Establishing TAG Knowledge Stations
The process of establishing a knowledge station is simple.
TAG-KS will provide the latest technology: Computers and the training needed.
The second party should have the suitable location equipped with the following: Electricity, Internet, tables, seats, and air conditioners.

Training Materials and Trainers
TAG-KS will provide the second party with the training materials and trainers for all courses. We can also provide training to employees of the second party to enable them to give certain courses to replace our trainers.
Financial Payment Procedures
The fees for the Training Programs vary from one program to another and depend on the program requested and its duration. The second party issues receipts of the designated training program fees. Both parties will share the attained revenue (net profit) for each training programs being held, at ratio of 50% for the first party and 50% for the second party. Financial dues for both parties are to be paid within fifteen (15) days as of the end date of the said training program.

TAG KC Stations’ Locations:

Amman:
- Talal Abu-Ghazaleh International University
- Public Security Directorate
- Greater Amman Municipality
- Isra University
- UNRWA
- All Jordan Youth Commission
- Princess Taghrid Institute for Development & Training
- Naour Association for Culture
- Zaha Cultural Center
- Jordan Paradise Society
- Ministry of Youth
- Ministry of Interior
- Jordan Football Association
- Sahab Municipality

Al-Balqa:
- Fuhais Youth Club
- Applied Academy for training and development of education
- Sult Development Corporation
- Ministry of Youth
- Public Security Directorate
- All Jordan Youth Commission

Zarqa:
- UNRWA
- Ministry of Youth
- Public Security Directorate
- Four Seasons Association
• Nashama Malka Association
• All Jordan Youth Commission

**Madaba:**
• Zaha Cultural Center
• All Jordan Youth Commission
• Ministry of Youth
• Public Security Directorate

**Al Mafraq:**
• All Jordan Youth Commission
• Ministry of Youth
• Al Zaatary Social Development Society
• Public Security Directorate
• Al Al-Bayt University

**Irbid:**
• Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization
• Zaha Cultural Center
• Ministry of Youth
• All Jordan Youth Commission
• Al-Taibah Cultural Forum Society
• Public Security Directorate

**Al Karak:**
• Mutah University
• All Jordan Youth Commission
• Ministry of Youth
• Tameem Bin Aous Aldari Society
• Public Security Directorate

**Al Tafilah:**
• Zaha Cultural Center
• All Jordan Youth Commission
• Ministry of Youth
• Public Security Directorate
• Snowball Academy for Training
Ma’an:
- Al-Hussein Bin Talal University
- Public Security Directorate
- Alqantara Human Resources Center
- Ministry of Youth
- All Jordan Youth Commission

Jerash:
- All Jordan Youth Commission
- Public Security Directorate
- Nahleh Society
- Ministry of Youth

Ajloun:
- Public Security Directorate
- All Jordan Youth Commission
- Ministry of Youth

Aqaba:
- All Jordan Youth Commission
- Public Security Directorate
- Ministry of Youth

Outside Jordan:
- An-Najah National University - Nablus,
- Palestine Technical University - Tulkarm
- Alquds Fund and Endowment – Jerusalem
- Jaffa Digital Knowledge Station for Youth - Jerusalem
- Palestine Doctors Association - Jerusalem
- League of Arab States - Egypt

For More Information
tagks.com
tag-knowledge@tagorg.com
Tel: 06-5100900
Fax: 065100901
P.O. Box: 921951 Amman 11192, Jordan
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization Members

1. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh & Co. International (TAG-Audit)
   Audit and Accounting Services
tagi.com

2. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh & Co. Consulting (TAG-Consult)
   Management, Economic, and Financial Consulting Services
tag-consultants.com

3. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Valuation (TAG-Value)
   Asset Valuation and Branding Services
tagvaluation.com

4. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Domains (TAG-Domains)
   ICANN Accredited Registrar
tagidomains.com

5. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Information Technology International (TAG-ITI)
   Consultation, Development and Implementation in the Field of Information
   and Communication Technology (ICT)
tagiti.com

6. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh E-Solutions (TAG E-Solutions)
   Software Solutions
tagesolutions.com

7. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Intellectual Property (TAG-IP (AGIP))
   Registration and Protection of Intellectual Property Rights
agip.com

8. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Legal (TAG-Legal)
   Legal Services
tag-legal.com

9. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh International Advertising (TAG-Media)
   Media Consultants
tagorgmedia.com

10. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh International Press & Publishing (TAG-Publish)
    Services and Consultations in the Field of Printing and Publishing
tag-publication.com

11. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Recruitment & Human Resources Development (TAG-Recruit)
    Human Resources and Recruitment Services
tagirecruitment.com

12. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Advisory (TAG-Advisors)
    Management Advisory Services, Technology Transfer Project
tagadvisory.com

13. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Tenders (TAG-Tenders)
    Tenders and Bids
tagtenders.com

    Professional Interpretation and Translation Services
tagtranslate.com

15. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Visa Services - Chinese Visa Section (TAG-Visa)
    Chinese Visa Services
tag-visa.com
16. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh International University (TAGI-UNI)  
Highly Accredited Online Academic and Professional Programs  
taguni.com

17. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Digital University (TAG-DU)  
Providing Digital Educational Programs  
tag-du.com

18. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Graduate School of Business (TAG-SB)  
Master of Business Administration Programs  
tag-sb.edu.jo

19. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University College of Business-Bahrain (TAG-UCB)  
Bachelor Degrees in Business Administration  
tagucb.com

20. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Educational Consulting (TAG-Education)  
Academic consulting and counselling in the field of higher education  
tageducational.com

21. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius Institute (TAG-Confucius)  
Teaching Chinese Language  
tagconfucius.com

22. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Cambridge IT Skills Centre (AGCA-ITC)  
Providers of Accredited IT Training and Certification Services  
tagcaitc.com

23. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Professional Training Group (TAGI-TRAIN)  
Organizing, Holding and Sponsoring Training Courses, Workshops and Seminars  
tagitraining.com

It is the CSR arm of TAG-Org which, helps the youth enter labor market through offering them training courses and linking them with job seekers  
tag-ks.com

25. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Knowledge Forum (TAGKF)  
Event Organizing Services  
tag-forum.org

26. Electronic Arabic Encyclopedia Registration Website (TAGEPEDIA)  
Enriching the online world with Arabic content  
register.tagepedia.org

27. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Laptop (TAGITOP)  
Affordable state-of-the-art Laptops  
tagitop.com

28. International Arab Society of Certified Accountants (IASCA)  
Professional Certificates (IACPA, IACMA and IFRS Expert), Membership, Training Courses, and Professional Publications  
iascasociety.org

29. Arab Society for Intellectual Property (ASIP)  
Training and Raising Awareness in Legal and Intellectual Property Fields  
aspip.org

30. Licensing Executives Society - Arab Countries (LES-AC)  
Advancing the Business of Intellectual Property Globally  
lesarab.org

31. The Arab International Society for Management Technology (AIMICT)  
Capacity building and advanced IT training  
aimict.org
32. Arab Center for Mediation and Arbitration (AIPMAS)
Conflict settlement related to Intellectual Property  aipmas.org

33. Arab Organization for Quality Assurance in Education (AROQA)
Quality of Education  aroqa.org

34. Arab States Research and Education Networks (ASREN)
High Speed Research and Education Networks and e-Infrastructure Services asrenorg.net

35. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh for Cloud Computing Services (TAG-Cloud)
Cloud Computing Consulting Services (CCCS)  tagcloudconsult.com

36. Family Business Governance Center (FBGC)
Family business and governance  fbgc.jo

37. Arab Omani Management Training Institute (AOTI-Oman)
Organize, hold and sponsor training courses, workshops and seminars  tagi-aoti.com

38. Abu-Ghazaleh Intellectual Property News Agency (AG-IP News)
Providing media services in the field of intellectual property  ag-ip-news.com

39. All 4 Palestine Organization (All4Palestine)
Providers of Prominent Palestinian Profiles all4palestine.com

40. Economic Policy Development Forum (EPDForum)
Economic research and studies  epdforum.org

41. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Information Technology International News Agency (TAG-IT News)
Media Services in the Field of Information Technology  tagitnews.com

42. TAG-Knowledge and Wealth Creation (TAG-Creation)
Business Advisory and Wealth Creation  tagcreation.com

43. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Training-Bahrain (TAGI-Training Bh.)
Training Services  tagitraining.bh

44. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Education News Agency (TAG-Educa News)
Media services in the field of education  tageducanews.com

45. Arab Center for Dispute Resolution (ACDR)
Domain Name Dispute Resolution  acdr.aipmas.org

46. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Proctered Testing Centers (TAGI-Metric)
Third Party Proctored Examinations and Assessments.  tagimetric.com

47. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Capital Services (TAG-Capital)
Financial consultations  tag-capital.com
48. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University Management Advisory Services (TAG-Universities)
   Consultations in Higher Education  
taguniconsult.com

49. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh for Dispute Resolution Center (TAG-Resolution)
   Arbitration to settle conflicts in the field of trademarks  
tagresolution.com

50. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Computer Refurbishment Center (TAG-CRC)
   Refurbishing and developing computers  
tagcrc.com

51. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Design & Publishing (TAG-Design)
   Design of printing consultations  
tagidesign.com

52. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Research Center (TAG-Research)
   Business Education Researches  
tagrsc.com

53. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Academy for Languages (TAG-Lingual)
   Languages Training and educational courses  
tag-languages.com

54. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Internal Audit (TAG-Audit)
   Internal Audit Services  
taginternalaudit.com

55. Jordanian National Orchestra Association (JOrchestra)
   Concerts and Musical Events  
jorchestra.com

56. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Foundation (TAG-Foundation)
   Initiatives in areas of social development, economy, training and job creation, and thought and research forums  
tag-foundation.org

57. TAG-International Institute for Social Responsibility (TAG-IISR)
   Social development, economic, and training initiatives  
tag-foundation.org

58. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Partners in Development (TAG-PID)
   Initiatives and forums Development  
tag-foundation.org

59. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Patents (TAG-Patents)
   Patents services  
tagip-search.com

60. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization (TAG-Org)
   The Global Organization for professional services and education  
tagorg.com

61. Leaders Outlook Magazine (Leadersoutlook)
   Online Magazine for Students  
leadersoutlook.com

62. Talal Abu Ghazaleh International Certificate in Information Technology (TAGICT)
   Providers of Accredited IT Training and Certification Services  
tagicit.com

63. ICTDAR – Talal Abu Ghazaleh for Small and Medium Enterprises (ICTDAR-TAG SME)
   Provide training to small and medium businesses and entrepreneurs to build sustainable practices and enable them to access finance  
tagorg.com